
of SingttlâHy acute Batumi poWbre. This the present tiiember may be oppofced but Ellis professes to be an anue$Rtionist 
Liberals of Canada honored and trusted *n any case the candidate elected will be ahd yet he is nominated by d conven- 
these men, and there was no part of Cab- 11 Conservative» In Westmoreland the tlon of men who profess themselves loyal 
....... . . , opposition to Mr. Woods is a mere just five weeks after he advised hisada in which they were more honored and jeet Jfi Albert Profv680r Weldon readers to haul down the British flag,

trusted than in the city and. county of cannot be defeated. But what shall we Even the Telegraph which is now sup-
bîTand establishes ^natural SL John. What is the attitude of Messrs, say of St. John city and county? The porting Ellis has always recognized the

Mackenzie and Blake towards this new Liberals concede the election of two fact that he is an annexationist as the
fad of unrestricted reciprocity and dis- Liberal-Conservatives but the Gazette following extract from its editorials, 
.... . .. . „ w'i 11 not be content with less than three, written by Mr. J. E. B. McC ready its

which, while thorough in action, strengthen cnnnna ion agains e mo lercounry. Taking the whole province together we present editor, will show
“9t,mUl8te 016 b°W excretory Neither of them is willing to accept it, cannot see where the Liberals cao elect ‘.^earenot a party of

‘•For eight years I was afflicted with con- both of them distinctly repudiate it. Hon. more than two men out of sixteen, .. . m. lihtirnl
A,ex. Mackenzie announced ,ong ago and it is by no meaoa mdike.y that the ^ second to non iu Us

1 began to take Ayefs Pilla, and aeoni to. thet he would »ot accept unrestricted delegation from tins province will be P»rty 18 setionu vu uu
bowels became regular and natural In their solid for the government. In Nova devotion to til© tilTOne 01
movements. I am now in excellent health. reciprocity and Hon. Mr. Blake has with- ^ Con8ervative8 will cap- OrT6at Britain. If 60, then the

drawn from public life rather than ad- ture one seat jn Halifax and liberal party must disown 
vocale a doctrine so monstrous. Among should be as strong if not stronger in the je ye JJllis.
the leaders of the Liberal party its ad- entire province than now. In Prince

Edward Island the Liberals concede the ,
election of two Conservatives. From the St. John &8 the Open aQd 

Cartwright, who admits that he wishes 8hore8 Q, the Paciflc t0 the western end avowed advocate of annexa-

The Use Of FRED BLACKADAR. FURS.Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costlvo- 
ness Is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure It What is needed is a medicine that,
in effectually 
the costive hab 
dally action. Such an aperient is found In CROCKERY CHINA,GLASSWARE 

PLATED WARE 
j and FANCY GOODS.

\

Ayer’s Pills,

166 Union Street.

■sandMANUFACTURERS. Persons-Wrû. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.
“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 

take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
R. C. BOURKE & CO.Effective CAMPBELL BEOS., m WANT OF“Mr. Ellis looks out up.n

voacy has been left to such men asthan any other pill I ever took." — Mrs. B. C.
Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

“ For years I have been subject to consti-
to make Barton the winter port of C.n- ofLaUe superior eTery man returned tion.»

remedies, I have become convinced that ada, and Laurier who wished he had will be a supporter of the government.
ffito’ÏÏSem m wSm been with Riel to fight on the side of the 1° Ontario the government will win at
time, and I am sure niy system retains its rebels on the Saskatchewan. Are these 1,ast ten seats and in Quebec they will . Ellis be tolerated in
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than carry every constituency in which the loyAlvy, ü«1118, D6 tOieravea lu
to b«n therewith any other medicine1 two persons the kind of leaders honest English eie in the majority and where OUr midst.”

ve ' ’ ' and loyal Liberals in St John should manufactories exist As to the French

keep everything that a First-clasa Hatter and 
Furrier keeps atSleighs(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
H \

r“ How much longer will 
this blatant advocate of dis- 61 Charlotte Street.------- and-------8

»18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET Rungs,
ST. JOHN.“The liberal party must

they will go and no Conservative «j“ "JT

cares. Sir John will have plenty of that ltopeuiy renounces the 
supporters without them and thé jÇjJjjjir:- SgJhag. Yet that 
als are welcome to any gains they may pro4<^lWill rest UpOH it if it 

____________________________________ make in that quarter as the result of the continues to accept Mr. Ellis
THE EVENING GAZETTE 25. rXffl! EE

FT. W. WISDOM,
........... ___ Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

KELLY & MURPHY , P'tieMtatdtolt LubricatmLOU., MOI FitaUli.;.y
Wheels, Emery Ck th and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Boite, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Ayer’s Pills,
“i PREPARED BT •

exchange for such men as Mackenzie and of Quebec no one knows how 
Blake?

liefore purchasing, should call onEDGE TOOLS.ART Who does y our ________________________

u,ashi„ g, young BT jqhn HOLT AND NUT CO.
man ? Is it done ■ Maimfactore mild STEEL
at home? So,of fully equal, if not
course not, you to the ^

bother R^V3ta
your mother with it—Qh l you 
don’t llvehmne you sdy, you board
oft'. Let UN GAR do your wash- S R. FOSTER & SON, 
ing, for he does the mending too.
No holes In ypu&stockings when WIRE, STEEL ■■ All © 
UNGAB sends them home. S - and IRON-CUT IH M11. O

j, £ - t.ASPlKm, TACKS, BRADS,
' ■' VA». J, SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

i MAmmmpo.
BE NOT. Pur. YForawri* Hurt.* JMfob *l»ti

Paradise Row, Portland, St mtiV
sSSÊÎK* BRUNSWICK FOJUMQBY

Laere-Dr. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Maee.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

The Liberals of St. John at their gen
eral meeting the other evening passed a THOU Main St., North End.

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICEMARRIED?^
' C. KIV,,:

(Fredericton Gleaner.) .... ! r,
At SL Justine the operator^ are gjSffci 

ting a larger percentage of pitié this wintry 
rr then they have for many years. It is 
clear and will command a high price on 
reaching the St John market. Mr.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYI, published «rerr .venin. (Snndsy excepted) st any line of action that would tend to a overwhelming victory for the govern-
of the Dominion from the ment which will probably have at least 

two-thirds of the members of the House 
of Commons as supportera.

------- OP--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

No. 21 Canterbury street, by P. O. Box 461.severance
mother country. That waa a very prop
er resolution to pass, but how' did their 

8 subsequent actions agree with it? Their 
OSBMOHTH1.:................................as<>n„ very next act at the meeting waa to
THREE MONTHS.................................... W«<k> nominate Mr. John V. Ellis, an open Farrer,the editor of the Toronto Globe, Kilbnrn has ordered it to be seated in
ONE YEAR*S.................. . 4*.eo and avowed annexation^, to be their whose treason Sir John A. Macdonald different samples and kept separate from

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE it representative for the city of St John, exposed yesterday, te a fitting compan- . . . i=w flnfr

annexationist let him read the editorial to haui down the British flag. Farrer meat is oflere^fiqp^ateon the streets,and 
from the Globe which we republish to- writes a secret and confidential letter to caribou méat and kales are brought into

We insert thort eondented advertisement/: day in another part of this paper. In- American statesmen at Washington, in- market. Thelafi) should be carried out
under the heads of Lott, For Sate, To Let, deed Mr. Ellis, to do him justice, does etructing them aa to the best method of to the very letter, Or declared void aUo-
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- not attempt to deny that he is an an- coercingthe people of Canada into annex- getber as if not put inforceit ghesthe
eertfon or SO CENT» a week, payable „ .. ... ... . , c. , . ation. We quote a few sentences. Says poacher a better chan«r thari'#- there
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. nexatiomat, yet the Liberals of St. John model Literal, J’urrer :— were none. He knows he witi not trïVe

have nominated him as a fit and proper —, ._____ i_____________ so many competitors and his gemft will
The imposition by the bring a better price. ■■ -e

United States of a tonnage Onrlumbermen have about twenty-

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Snrplns of any Fire Insnranoe Co. in the World.
J". SIDITBY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

JOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. MANUFACTURERS OF

FARRER'S TREASON. ** We offer Lowest Current Bates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the eity of St. John for three 
years at two tingle year rate».

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
Agents.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s - Building, Saint John, A. F.

WORKS RUNNING \H FULL BLAST.
CITY OF LONDON J Canting Every Day, Can Attend to all Orders.

4shod 1828 ®" D1®Y)RE8T,
Sab Agent.: • i

. ' •:sc?;: •
ADVERTISING. -4"

v>-M nr. Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
Hot Water Boilers, 

I »U of which we can supply from stock better and low- 
M- er than ever. Can also supply promptly
Botary Mitts,

I 4 \ >1 Shingle Machines,
H Lath Machines, etc.
HASD i#1 '

1 .GE LONDON, BWGiWlo.

1 "liqo ■»!.

3b“a-fH Railway Car Worka, «
..Çgpital, $10,000,000. 5

1 A: I»» Ht#
General advertising $ l an inch for first person to represent them and this city 

insertion, and cents an inch for continu- at Ottawa. Merely to point out this fact
3ST- ^MO/e year at Readable i8 to 8how ite abeurdily, and ,he impro- taX OB all NOVB ScOtia VOSSelS

priety of any honest and loyal Liberal laoeB Whole OT m paTt With take place. The I7th of March, St Pat-
fish would speedily put an ricka- haa got to be a mile poet on the

1 , eoiimroo on 1 inrioorl road to the completion of a lumber con-
For the Latest TelegrapMc News The Liberals of 8t John have no par- 6DQ DO SclZUI cS »U \ lflQooQ tract Exertions are made that the

look on the First Page. ticular reason for desiring to destroy the ttl6 Whole COntTOVerSy. All- last log shall leave the brow, so that the

trade of this city; indeed the most of other TBadj WUJ of bringing
them are identified with ite intereata. Government Bud all COU- ente all over the province are to the
Why then should they vote for a policy their SeUSeS, WOUld effect that there win be ,ittle if de"
that will ruin St John as a centre of the ^ ^ crease in the lumber cut
wholesale trade and which ... * ,, °
will also destroy its manufacturing pnVll6g6j OP tO CUt til6 C0I1-

nection of the Canadian Pa-

fl H. CHUBB & CO., Gbkkbal AemmS ^MAWFACTmiBRS OF
iNb*eBÎ2Sh'Xd Railway Oara of Every Description,
S5r“bvhovem?rk! '«ABLBSS-STBBLTTIŒ8.

CHILLED CAR WHÏBLS.

Itemp Engines and

iRBEouLABiTiBe l»J (Srtuwe^I^M,Bgd»e_.-

■’«TOO»- HEAVY STOCK ON
Iron Pipe,Steam Fittings, HoseTBelting, Pactôpg, Oils, etc.

,.| ÔKBÊMÎ*ILLKD PROMPJLrFOW'1 ®®

Boston Brown Bread n ^

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. FEB. 17.1891. voting for such a man. BR-Loesea adjueted and paid without refer
ence to England.

>
Mill Ma-

I
toeiAh.

ce prompt. . etjfSPMBS
SSSS gsssf-»
JHSMMSaESSë Jig Sawing :

and Turning.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AlfBPASTRYM :
^3$ Public* tlone.il of every description. 

Fresh every day. ,
industries ? That unrestricted reciprocity
wonld utterly destroy the wholesale trade clflC With United States t6F- and published by Mathew Richey Koight

*1 « » J». «. i» w-i to «• •« . rttory M Sault Ste. Mme.
• | Portland, Me., which has now no whole- Eitheî’of theSBmethods WOUld ically is a credit to the printer’s art. It

otth'ri rouse the fell force of Eastern
foreign goods for home consumntion, or UaUUda influence agdlUSt tÙ6 donald Oxley, From the grave of Gray,
lees than one-eeventh of the amount im- Government, Whatever by H. L. Spencer.Montcalm and French
ported into this city. Aa to onr manu- COUTSe the Utited StatBS may bay Lampman, Hug’hP<C™hrane,rand

factoring industries we cm read in the ggg fit tO adopt, It to pMn Irene Elder, and a well filled editor’s

miiiMeeraihi esesehs
NOMINATIONS. -J; \ S lS"S, t S-jiCC

the South where the cotton is grown. OnilOUS dobt of tll8 DOULlIllOIl Jerome, is full of wit wisdom, pathos

FOB THE CITY, These are all good reasons against ($5Q UBT head), the Virtual and history- It embraces the adventures

’-B'OW. E. McLEOD, Q. C. the acceptance of unrestricted reciprocity bankruptcy of all the pTO- ^e^,'’onThot^ ^‘ex^edrtlon^p
by the loyal and honest Liberals of 8t yjnCeS 6XC6pt Ontario, til6 the Thames to Oxford, and is a unique

John" Tirossnrp nfthp AmpripflJ) tfir- andat the same time most en'ertain-pressure OI tne Amencan tar ary production, and whoever misses
But there is another reason equally as M UpOU trade tod mdUStry, reading it misses a great treat Pub-

good as those already mentioned, why the înCUTablO iS8U6 of TaC6, ^^MeMnian11' ^ryC6 a°^ 8°^ ' &
such men should not support the pres- and the action Of the UfttUral

A WORD TO HOIIESTIID LOYAL LIBERALS, ent Liberal candidates. It has been fnrnfln making fnr thft ftnnsnli-
eonclusively proved that men high in Qf fa legger ggnntry

at Washington with a view to mould the ”f

policy and contre! Ih. destinies of the gÜttSÎT'JdL 
Dominion ,n accordance with them- forthooming when hoUr arrives, torests of the people of the United States. Ih ”is 2 Liberal p,o, to coerce Can-

It has been shown that Mr. Farrar, the a(ja jnt0 annexation unmasked. When
editor of the Toronto Globe, the leading the hour comes, who is to be the leader Voiâ 11® within V®ry ®BSy
Liberal oi^gan of Canada, has been guilty in this annexationist crusade? Is it to dlstSIlCC of onr chief cit™

of the scandalous and treasonable a<5t of 
giving advice to statesmen at Washing
ton as to how they could best coerce 
Canada into annexation. There is too 
much reason to fear that Messrs Cart
wright and Laurier were privy to this 
advice, and considering their recent 
intimate relations with Mr. Wiman few 
will doubt that this whole agitation 
for unrestricted reciprocity is but 
a part of an infamous plot on their 
part to drive Canada into annexation.
Are the honest and loyal Liberals of St 
John prepared for this ? If not their 
duty is clear, they must decline to vote 
for Mr. Ellis and his two colleagues who 
are pledged to unrestricted reciprocity.

“Canada,” the new periodical, edited

'<T.q.
system.

74 Charlotte street.should take them. 
These Pills willYOU*eWOMEN

make them regular.
<: 5 Having the best machines and workmen, we 

oan guarantee saperior work at low prices. 
SSMig Sawing done to any angle,

d imj:

-BOOKS. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
- -

For sale by all druggist^ or wilLbe sent upona A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

New Issues every week. r 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

YAGMM
ANATOMICAL, 1

gL TEN POUNDS >

* ' IN

TWO WEEKS Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

§ÙfLERS MAD*]! mid REPAIRED,

---- ALSO----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sites of WINDLASSES 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

High,

As prescribed 
j by the Board 
)»of Edttcation 

under “School 
Apparatus.”

THINK OF IT! SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
O signed, and endorsed "Tender for Campbellton 
Work.’’ will be received at this oEce until Tues
day, the 24th day of February next, inclusively, 
for the construction of Works at Campbellton, 
Restigouche County N. B., in accordance with a

ELECTRIC LIGHT! ÜÜIÜS"
signatures oi tenderers.tie m 0# is co.
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for and will be returned in 
jf non-acceptance of tender.

ARC or INCANDESCENT, tiBSSSSttg*?*

As a Flesh Producer 
question but that

there can be and PUMPS,
no

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

All

; Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

PROPELLERS MADE.For the City and County, 
no*, r. N. SKINNER, <1. c. 
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, Esq

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlfffc

SL Davids St., St. John, N. B.Of Pyre God Liver Oil and Hypophosphltes
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a HvaL
SMcSS14 a

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTINO DIS- 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne. Belleville. Salmon 
at all Drucnists. 60c. and $1.00.

^RE^nonrprepared to enter into Contracta with ^

j. & a. McMillan,COAL. itself to accept 

CrÊ. F. E. ROY,
da^“LhK

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BOSTON TO BE CANADA'S WHITER PORT. at Baton an low aa it in possible 
name with satisfactory résulta.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

to produce the

Coal Landing. tary.
There are plenty of honest and loyal 

Liberals in 8t John who are sadly 
puzzled as to their duty at the coming 
election. Some good Liberate have al
ready come over to the Liberal-Conser- 
ative camp, but the doubting Liberals to 
whom we refer, have not yet made up 
their minds what to do and are greatly 
disturbed in consequence of this. They 
do not like the idea of deserting their 
old party, neither do they like the idea 
of voting for disloyal men and sanction
ing principles which they believe to be 
wrong, yet there seems to be no middle 
course short of entirely abdicating their 
fonctions as electors, 
the remarks which follow are addressed 
in all earnest seriousness and with the 
hope that they will see their way clear 
to do what is right and to reconcile their 
duty with their conscience.

Department of Public Works. # 
Ottawa,31st 'anuary, 1891. $Sir Richard Cartwright in his speech 

in Boston last week, announcing the 
Opposition policy, said :—

Yon arc the natural

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. A. G. BOWES & CO.,Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York, Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,shipping port, especially 
lu winter, for very large 
sections of our territory.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, s“fflîsa«Mwtî
a ■ . n , Work,” will be received until Tuesday, the 10th

Masons and Builders.
E. I., according to a plan and specification to be 
seen on app!icat:on to the Postmaster. Vernon

Mason Work in all its pUbciicBw&.Pôttowâ.and at the Department of
Usonnliao Tenders wili not be considered unless made onuranones. the form supplied and signed with the actual

signatures of tenderers.
Slating and dement Work a epeoialtv S&biffwt:S?S,aîtolA.0tS

cent, of the net amount of tender, must accompany
____ each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the

party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will bo returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender-

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

N°S?PE .Llràvs S5L‘iV.ee£ 100 Tons ACADIA PIOTOU.
?SePb",,fTAdMJp°BhSLHL SB
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. b., Jan. 19th, 1891.
ijW0AH^Râ«BLL’

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

be Farrer, or Ellis, or Laurier or Cart- les, and of the most popu
lous portion of our Dom
inion. In one word, given 
free trade with Canada, 
and you rise at one stride 

THIS IS WHAT THE LIBERAL from the position in some
respect» of a frontier city, 
with no great extent of

W. Xj. BTJSB1T,
wright? 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

telTHE LIBERAL PUTFORS 1RD THE LIBER
AL CANDIDATES. C-AJRJD. RESERVE SYDNEY 

JOHN H. FLEMING AND OTHER KINDS OF Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

* HARD AND SOFT COALTo these men PLATFORM SAYS:— Boarding, Hack, Livery
By "'KF. E. RO[Resolution of Feb. 11th, 1891.]

That we, the Liberal party «rade territory secured to 
most emphaticaUy repudiate y®”, *° l,lat of a central 
the base and slanderous entreperl, with theprac- 
charge of disloyalty; and llcal m-.noply of a great 
earnestly deprecate any line veglnn behind yon, whose 
of action that would lead to a commerce no 
severance "of the Dominion take away from yon. 
from the mother country.

THIS IS WHAT THE LIBERAL

and Sale Stables,
Scb

STOVES FITTED UR.152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and 

tentien.

Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa. 5th February, 1891. {

careful Cat-
Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» <x Co., 21 Can

terbury Street. St. John Oyster House S#*A1I work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. CODNER. 

Estimates given when required.

line personallyTENDERS.
W. Caübxy. 

Mecklenburg et
Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

sss’EE' saa
era for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
on the route between Indiantowu and Pleasant 
Roint. Said steamer to be of not less passenger 
accommodation than the W.,E. Vroom.

U ighest or any tender not necesflafily accepted. WSw 
Tenders will close March 2, l«9l. same to be ■ 

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioned. - - ■

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.Gentlemen; In years gone by .when the 
Liberate were strong in this city and 
county, they held to a set of principles 
of which they were proud and which no 
one could misunderstand. They be
lieved in the doctrine of free trade as 
enunciated and established by the 
Liberate of England, but recognizing the 
fact that a revenue must be raised and 
that our people were unaccustomed to 
direct taxation, they held to free trade 
in a modified form which was embodied 
in the expression “a tariff for revenue 
only.” If any Liberal had suggest
ed at that time that we should 
abandon onr own low tariff of 17} 
per cent, and adopt the 50 or 
60 per cent, tariff of the United 
States, he would have been regarded as 
no Liberal but an enemy in disguise. 
But if in addition to this he had proposed 
that this high tariff should be raised 
against the products of the mother coun
try, and that all the products of the 
United States should be allowed to enter 
Canada free of duty he would have been 
regarded not only as an enemy of the 
Liberal party but of British connexion 
and of thé British flag. Yet such are the 
proposals which certain so called Liberal 
leaders have forced the party to inscribe 
on their banners today. We ask honest 
and loyal Liberate in St. John can they 
accept them? Do they feel bvund to 
vote for such a disloyal, ungrateful and 
absurd policy simply because Messrs. 
Laurier and Cartwright have proposed

man can
FRESH RAKED OTSTERS, 

CLAMS, &c.
TRY

MONAHAN’S
Prices to suit the times.

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET. 
Orders may be left in the evening.

’ Telephone.So according to Sir Richard Cart
wright, unrestricted reciprocity is to 
make Boston the winter port of Canada 
and take the business away from St. 
John and Halifax.

21 Oanterbuiy St„ St John, N.B.,6 BLS SHEMOGUE^ vmry^fat^snd larpe;
TERS just received, old stock all sold. Sales 
since close of navigation 1400 falls.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’

CANDIDATE, J. V. ELLIS, SAYS 

[Globe editorial, Dec. 14th, 1887.]

There 16 one simple way by 
the whole trouble over the fis 
and all other troubles on this con
tinent between Great Britain and 
the United States can be settled,
We invite Mr. Chamberlain's atr 
tentien to it as being simpler than i> 
reciprocity, restricted or unrestrict
ed, than commercial union, than 
anything else that can be proposed, to My
and that 18 by a political union OI It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar-
Canada and the United States. By ™0StHcarc,“1 maaner’ ^
UDlOn 01 this Kina, all tne great in- Process, giving to it curative power
terests of the American nation and 
the British colony will become one 
to the immense benefit of the mother _
country, to the advantage of Can- | Q |tS©ll 
ada, and to the satisfaction of the 
United States.

OulRHItsrsirs’rjKisaeft
Tssrlnthelrown localities, whmvi-r they live.l will also farnlstt 
the situation or employment,hi which you esn enm that smount.

• 5 BL8. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams,
Jackson's Celebrated Chowder sold by the Quart 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

Oysters Served in all Styles.
I* WATERLOO FOR THE 6RITS.

PIANOS,D. H. NASE, 
Sec’y and Treas.which

heries
162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

St. John, Feb. 2.From every part of Canada the news 
in regard to the prospects of the Liberal 
Conservative party is most favorable, 
and there is little doubt that Sir John A. 
Macdonald will have a much larger maj
ority in the next House of Commons 
than he has in the last one. At the 
last election the Liberate kept up such a 
shouting of anticipated triumph that 
they actually induced many people to 
believe that they would have a majority, 
and no doubt a considerable number of 
votes in St. John and elsewhere were in
fluenced in this way, for some people are 
more anxious to vote for the winning 
side than to vote rightly. Such people 
should not allow themselves to be de
ceived now by the clamor of the opposi
tion . Taking our own province first, 
what do we find ? In Victoria county, 
Hon. John Costigan is not likely to be 
opposed ; in Carleton, Mr. Vince, 
the Conservative candidate, is certain to 
be elected. In York Mr. Temple will be 
returned by a larger majority than be
fore ; indeed it is doubtful if Mr. Thomp
son will run at all In Sunbury the. 
opposition to Mr. Wilmot is regarded as 
merely a joke ; in Queens there will be 
a hard fight but the loyal men of Queens 
will re-elect Mr. Baird. In Kings no 
sensible man believes that Col. Domville 
has the ghost of a chance against Hon. 
Mr. Foster. In Charlotte Mr. Clarke is 
making new friends every day, and it 
is believed that Mr. Gillmor will 
be defeated. In Restigouche Mr. Md- 
Allieter, a conservative, will be returned 
without opposition. In Gloucester Mr. 
Burns is sure of reelection, indeed there 
is no candidate in the field against him. 
In Northumberland Peter Mitchell, the 
non-resident hanger on of Duncan Mc
Intyre, will be snowed under. In Kent

Hood's
: Sarsaparilla

Received To-day, A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.

N-------1 CAB LOAD------- A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

THOS. DEAN,CANADIAN PEBFU MES
a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it Is

13 and 14 City Market. iimiOF THE LEADING MAKERS.

A.T.BUSTIN,s Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality,
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson <fc Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. -
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICR CKERPEKS.

38 Dock Street. Capital $10,000,000.Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.NOTICE.

70 Prince Wm. street.---- FOR SALK LOW BT-----

Wm. B. MgVEY, ChemistrPAKE Notice that Letters Testamentary of the 
J. Last Will and Testament of 8. I’. KING, 
deceased, have been granted to the undersigned. 
All persous indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to make payment to us and all persons 
having claims against the estate will please 

nt the same duly attested.
CHA8. W. KING, ) Executors of the 

> last Will of 8.T. 
JAMBS STRATON.) King, Deceased.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES,(Es- 
ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. D. R. JACK. AgentPeculiar 186 UNION STREET.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,EDGECOMBE!It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Do Ion Want to go to Ottawa?
Then buy our OVERSHOES and 
you can walk there every time. 

OCT

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PureflWhite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stave Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Coeds guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

BA.I3STT iTOIEOspi 3ST. B.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

[From the Globe, Jan. 7th 1891.1

An independent Canada to
day. — Independent either 
through union with the .Unit
ed States or with a national
ity of its own, would be a 
great advance upon the exist
ing conditions- It would 
throw the people upon them
selves; it would teach them 
their higher destinies, and it 
would end all the tendencies 
which exist in Canada to pay 
court to systems which can 
never have an abiding 
place here.

There seems here to be something of 
a difference between the Liberal plat
form and the Liberal candidate. The 
Liberal party professes to be loyal, Mr.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

WHO IS HE?

THE TAILOR ' HiHood's
Sarsaparilla

who satisfies all his customers.

’V 104 KING STREET.
Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit

nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. .

If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. RAIN.

assssBrUShSgtiB
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at TEDDLEDY WINKS; PRINTING OUTFITS.

RUBBERS*
FRANKjS. ALLWOO».

179 Union Street.

it?
N. B.

In 1878 the Liberals had for their leader 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, an honest, brave 
man, whom every body could respect 
In 1882 Mr. Blake was their leader, an 
Able lawyer, a brilliant orator and a man

IOO Doses
One Dollar

W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. John. N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.
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R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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